New Subaru and Volkswagen dealership in Waldorf
Posted by Joy Shrum-Reporter On 11/16/2017
Waldorf, MD- Ourisman Motors in Waldorf has been doing business in Southern Maryland for nearly a century and the company is proud to welcome Ourisman
Subaru Waldorf and Ourisman Volkswagen of Waldorf.
Ourisman Automotive Group has been serving the region since 1921 and has continuously provided the community with excellent customer service for both new
and pre-owned vehicles.
Ourisman is also welcoming a new general manager to the Subaru and Volkswagen dealerships. Vince Kerivan joined the team in August and already had big
visions for the dealership. “We’re building a new showroom and car lot for the Subaru side and once it’s complete, we’ll renovate the Volkswagen side.” Kerivan
hopes to have the new showroom completed within the year.
In addition to continuing the Ourisman reputation for a strong and committed sales staff, Kerivan is excited to bring his two decades of experience in the car
business to this dealership. “It’s a great location, wonderful customers and community. It was an opportunity I couldn’t pass up.”
Whether you’re in the market for a new or a pre-owned vehicle, Kerivan said Ourisman Motors of Waldorf can help. “Ourisman is a great organization and they
believe in taking care of their customers and believe in giving you a great product for your money.”
If you have your eyes set on a particular vehicle, Kerivan said come in for test drive. “Subaru is a car that you really need to see, feel and drive. They’re a top
safety pick, their all-wheel drive system is by far the best and their reliability is great. These cars sell themselves.” Kerivan also said Volkswagen has made big
changes to their vehicles in recent years. “They’re now offering a six-year, 72,000 mile warranty. They have several new styles and once you get in these cars
and drive them, you’ll be impressed.”
If you have a trade-in, Kerivan said his dealership will make sure you get the best value possible. “We have appraisers who make the decisions on trade-in
values. If it’s a car we can resell, we take it through a safety inspection, Maryland state inspection and our own inspection to make sure it’s a good, reliable car for
our customers.”
Ourisman Motors also offers a full service shop with certified technicians who have gone through extensive training. “Our techs know what they’re doing but we
also make sure we’re cost competitive.”
When you walk into the dealership, chances are you already know what you’re looking for. “You can tell us what you want to accomplish and we’ll make it
happen.” Kerivan said. “Even if your budget doesn’t fit the car you want, we’ll work with you to find a great vehicle at your price point.”
Kerivan said this dealership has two great brands and an excellent sales staff. “We try to make the car buying experience as easy and as smooth as possible.”
Ourisman’s professionals can also help those with bad credit due to bankruptcy, divorce or other financial issues.
If you’re interested in a test drive or financing options, call 301-843-1234. Visit the Subaru website here or the Volkswagen website here.
Contact Joy Shrum at j.shrum@thebaynet.com
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